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Celebrating Our 84th Year

September, 2022

Meeting normally each 4th Sunday of the month at Saint Peter’s Lutheran Church, Huntington Station, NY
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PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE
HI Everyone,
I hope everyone had a relaxing and healthy summer vacation. We are planning a good year to come. We hope to
have music at various
rious meetings where we can share and dance if you wish. We will have Ellen join us for several
meetings that were planned and voted on many meetings ago. If you like the extra entertainment, we will need to
look at our budget and book “Meatball Ellen” for some meetings in 2023.
We had 2 great events for Norden over the summer. It was a beautiful day for the picnic. Under the Quonset hut
to kept us cool and out of the direct sun. We had about 40 people in attendance so it was a nice crowd. Some of our
regulars were missing but it was really nice to get together to have a good time and of course good food. We had music from our
o own
“Meatball Ellen” and Finn came, with his wife, to play with her a little bit. He danced most of the afternoon. We had our usual
u
hamburgers
and hot dogs on the grill but Amanda from the deli had prepared the corn and the chicken prior to coming. Many played corn hole,
hole or bocce,
and others took walks along the beach. Some just sat and watched the activity or talked with those th
they
ey have not seen for a while. We owe a
big thanks to Chuck and Kristin for making the arrangements and to the kitchen crew Kathy, Inger and Barbara for arranging the
th food plus
bringing desserts, and to Ellen for keeping us singing and entertained all day.
The Ducks game – the first event needed to be cancelled – but the second had a good turnout of 29 in attendance. My cousin Eddie was
visiting from North Carolina so he was able to attend too. The game was really good and it was the first time I was able
ab to attend. It was so
much fun I am looking forward to next summer so I can go again, too bad they had to lose but the game was exciting and they played hard.
The “Dirty Birds” won the game, (those dirty birds).
Barbara watched the International Conventions
ventions webinars and it is nice to see that one of our own – District 3 former President won her
election and is now International Treasurer. CONGRATULATIONS TO MARY ANDERSEN
ANDERSEN. She will be a great asset to the International
Board. Mary and I became close friends when we worked to bring back Land of the Vikings. It was worth every effort
effor to resurrect it given the
precise reason when in later years we needed to sell it. As I explained to those who would listen, you don’t buy a car without
withou an engine, so we
need
ed to repair it to be able to look to the future if and when we need to sell it. I still would like to see it open, but the selling
s
team did a great
job negotiating so we can still use it without the costs and the headaches. Thank Mary Andersen for her vision
ion and I know she will bring that
forward to the International Board.
Barbara and I are going to the Nor-Bu 80th Anniversary this Sunday, so we will tell you all about it at the meeting.
See you on Sunday afternoon the 24th for our meeting.

WE HAD A GREAT PICNIC

Fraternally, Roy

Boy What a Great Game !

If you hear of anyone who is not feeling well, or needs some cheering up, please contact our
SunShine Lady, Karen Olsen
Olsen-Helmold (516) 935-0751,, so we can respond & get the word out.
out
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Minutes Summary –June 26th Meeting
President Roy opened the meeting at 2:00pm. He welcomed
everyone to our last meeting before the summer.
He stated that Ellen will not be playing because she had a 3-day
event for Ikea but she is looking to seeing us all at the picnic. He
said it was so nice to see Steve and Karen in person.
Secretary Barbara – silent attendance taken
Secretary Barbara –minutes approved as distributed.
ELECTION: Roy then announced that Thore asked to resign as
treasurer. Shirley accepted the treasurer position. Barbara is
nominating Shirley Erland for treasurer for the remainder of the
term. Shirley was elected unanimously as the treasurer of Norden
lodge 3-407 starting immediately. Congratulations Shirley. Roy
thanked her for volunteering. President Roy thanked Thore for his
over 30+ years as Norden treasurer.
Thore and/or Shirley said there were no applications for
membership this month.
FINANCIAL REPORTS – Shirley / Thore said there was
$5825.42 in the treasury. Janet H made a motion to pay our bills.
It was second by Karen O-H. it was filed for audit.
CORRESPONDENCE Barbara has flyers for the Duck’s game,
the Picnic and the Henrik Ibsen fishing trip. Barbara and Roy
wrote a report about the district convention. It is here at the
secretary desk. Barbara has a flyer for Nor-Bu Anniversary on
September 11th. Karen made a motion to send President Roy
and Secretary Barbara to Nor-Bu 80th anniversary. Shirley
second. Motion carried. The corporation will subsidize $20 for
all those who would like to attend the anniversary.
COMMITTEE REPORTS
SOCIAL DIRECTOR: Janet/Barbara/Kathy Barbara: ordered our
dinner for today. We have our strawberries and ice cream for
dessert.
NEWSLETTER/PUBLICITY: Les has extra copies with him and
an article on the Norway shooting.
SPORTS DIRECTOR: Chuck/Kristin:
FISHING with Henrik Ibsen Lodge on August 21 at Captree.
PICNIC – august 14th –Amanda will be able to bring the food
and have someone cook. This way we all can enjoy the day.
Barbara spoke to Amanda and the price for the picnic is $479 so
far for 25 people and the cook is $150.
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DUCKS games – is on July 8 and July 23. The Duck’s game
will be suberized by the corporation 50% and the picnic is a 50%
deposit and you will receive it when you get there.
ZONE: Barbara/Karen H. / Les / Thore: Karen introduced Mile
and Melissa
We have not had a meeting since the last Norden meeting but
thanked Kathy for bringing the wine and glasses for the reception
prior to the zone play. The scholarship play is not bringing in any
true funds any longer. If anyone has ideas, please bring them to
anyone and the Zone will check out your ideas. One thought was a
swing dance.
SUNSHINE: Karen said Nancy and Hector were in Sunrise
Nursing Home from falls. Gladys (Barbara’s mother) is home
from Grandell Nursing Home. Lee (Chuck’s Mom) is home from
surgery. Renee Johnson is home from Henrik Ibsen from Covid.
We wish them all well.
PARADE: Barbara said the parade committee met and had their
annual meeting. The new General Chair is Ken Johnson. Barbara
is the new co-chair for the Sons of Norway lodges and the temp
secretary for now, Odette Larsen is the new treasurer. We still
need a journal chair, so if you want to step forward please let
Barbara know.
3RD DISTRICT: congratulations to Steve and Karen. Steve is the
new district president and Karen is the new district secretary. The
lodge is very proud of your commitment and wish you all success
with all your goals. You have our support in anything you need.
Steve brought greetings from the new district board.
The convention went well with a few snags. Barbara won the
Lifetime Achievement Award. The big Foundation raffle was won
by Pat Hansen from Nørrona Lodge.
The 2024 convention
will be held in Washington DC.
SUFFOLK LITERACY PROGRAM – Karen said they still need
tutors. The fundraiser went very well. They received so many
donations that had to have something outside. They raised $2600+
October 2nd is a Gals in Patchogue. The they Sons of Norway
Zone 1 for all their help.
GOOD OF THE ORDER
1. Bob Mckeever told a few jokes and spoke about our annuities.
They have a higher % than others.
2. Karen announced we had 6 winners of the Zone 1 Scholarship
and the SofN Foundation. Congratulations to all.
3. When we come back from the summer, think about holding
office for the lodge. We will have elections in 2023.
COUNSELOR: may peace and harmony prevail within our lodge.
Our next meeting, will be on Sunday Sept 25 at 2-pm. We will
again have a zoom meeting.
I would like to thank everyone for coming today. Meeting
adjourned 3:05pm
Respectfully submitted: Secretary Barbara Berntsen

On The Fun Side
I dialed a number and got the following
recording:
'I am not available right now, but
Thank you for caring enough to call.
I am making some changes in my life.
Please leave a message after the
Beep. If I do not return your call,
You are one of the changes.'
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**** UP COMING EVENTS ****

YES! WE Joined Ibsen’s Fishing Trip and No we
Didn’t Catch any Sharks But it was a Great day
*******************************

5 Lesser-Known Norse Deities
Who Deserve Their Spot in the
Pantheon
Some have days of the
week named after them and
others are Marvel superheroes,
but many Norse gods haven’t
been thought about much
outside of academic circles
since the Icelandic poet and
historian Snorri
Sturluson wrote about them in the 13th century. That’s a shame,
since the pantheon of Norse mythology extends far beyond the
likes of Thor and Odin — and includes such deities as the crone
who brought the god of thunder to one knee in a wrestling match.
(Snorri wrote the Prose Edda, which, alongside the Poetic Edda,
whose author is unknown, remains the foundational text for
modern understanding of Norse mythology.) Here are five lesserknown mythological figures Snorri wrote about, and why they’re
worth knowing — or perhaps even making a movie or comic book
— about.
1 - ELLI - Few mythical figures, whether gods or otherwise, can
claim to have held their own against Thor. Even fewer can say
they beat him, but the giantess Elli is one of those who can
rightfully make the boast.
Admittedly, there’s some trickery involved in the story. The
giantess, considered the personification of Old Age, is said to beat
Thor in a wrestling match while the god of thunder visits the giant
king Utgard-Loki in his castle. As part of a series of tests of
strength, Thor agrees to wrestle Utgard-Loki’s nurse — a
challenge he accepts without realizing his opponent’s true
identity. Thor struggles throughout the contest until Elli forces
him to one knee, at which point Utgard-Loki declares the match
over, and commends Thor for faring as well against old age as he
did. - The tale is recounted in the Gylfaginning section of
the Prose Edda, and sadly marks Elli’s only mention in the text.
2 – LOFN - Norse mythology tends to evoke images of strength,
battle, and violence. One exception is Lofn, a kind of matchmaker
who specializes in forbidden love affairs. She’s described by
Snorri as “so gracious and good to call on that she gets permission
from Alfodr [Odin] or Frigg for the intercourse of people, men
and women, although otherwise it would be banned or forbidden.”
Also known as “The Comforter,” the goddess of love and
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gentleness has a special fondness for small and/or helpless beings.
“Lof,” meaning “praise,” is derived from her name.
3 – VIDARR - Sometimes known as the Silent God, Víðarr (also
anglicized as Vidar and Vithar) is the son of Odin and the jötunn
(a being akin to a giantess) Gríðr — making him Thor’s halfbrother. He’s often associated with vengeance, and with good
reason: Odin’s ultimate fate is to be killed by the wolf Fenrir
during Ragnarök, the “Twilight of the Gods” that’s essentially
Norse mythology’s end of the world; Víðarr’s destiny,
meanwhile, is to avenge his father by slaying Fenrir. Víðarr is also
one of the few gods who survives Ragnarök (at least in some
accounts), though little is written about him beyond his actions
during these cataclysmic events other than to mention his status as
the second-strongest god after Thor.
Víðarr is mentioned in both the Prose Edda and Poetic Edda, with
the latter describing his most important deed thusly:
“Then comes Sigfather’s | mighty son,
Vithar, to fight | with the foaming wolf;
In the giant’s son | does he thrust his sword
Full to the heart: | his father is avenged.”
4 – ANGRBODA - With a name that's been translated as “she
who brings sorrow” and “grief-bringer,” Angrboða has a lot to
live up to. For better and (mostly) for worse, she does. A giantess
(jötunn) and one of the trickster god Loki’s lovers, she ultimately
gives birth to three monsters: Fenrir, the wolf fated to kill Odin
during Ragnarök; Hel, who rules over the dead; and Jörmungandr,
the serpent who encircles the entire world and is Thor’s
archnemesis. The mother of monsters is indirectly responsible for
some of Norse mythology’s most catastrophic events, though
there’s no indication that Angrboða herself is evil — after birthing
that terrible trio, she’s mostly known to reside in Jötunheim (the
land of the giants) on her lonesome without any contact with
either Loki or the monstrous spawn they had together. Some
people's children, as they say.
5 – HOENIR - whose name is spelled several different ways
(Hönir is also common) — works alongside Odin and Loki to
create the first humans, Ask and Embla, by imbuing two pieces of
driftwood with “essential gifts” whose exact properties remain a
matter of debate centuries later. Here’s how the moment is
described in Völuspá (Prophecy of the Seeress), the first poem in
the Poetic Edda:
“They had no breath, they had no soul,they had neither hair nor
voice, nor a good appearance.- Odin gave them breath,
Hoenir gave them a soul, Lodur / Loki gave them hair and a
good appearance.”
Here’s where it gets confusing. Hoenir's gift imbues the humans
with óðr, an untranslatable Old Norse word that can encompass
everything from understanding to poetic inspiration to frenzy on
the battlefield. But since óðr is the root of Odin’s name
and another Norse tale suggests that humans derive their óðr from
Odin himself, some consider this mention of Hoenir to be an
extension of Odin himself. Hoenir remains important not despite
this ambiguity but because of it — much of Norse mythology is
murky and ambiguous, with few figures embodying those
qualities quite like he does.
*************************
Given Today’s Atmosphere
WILL ROGER MIGHT HAVE SAID:

Long ago, when men cursed and beat the ground with sticks,
it was called witchcraft.
Today it's called Politics

Norden Star
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FROM THE 3RD DISTRICT
Fra President 3D, Steve Helmold. September, 2022 - I am honored to be entrusted with the job of Third District
President. My goals for the next two years are to increase transparency, communication, and engagement from the members of the
district. As many of you know, this past year has been a tough one for me with 6 hospital visits including 4 surgeries, the latest just this
August. I would like to thank all the lodges and members who sent cards and e-mails with their prayers and good wishes. It meant a
great deal to me. I seem to finally be on the road to recovery.
I really hated not being able to attend the District Convention in Jacksonville in person, but as it turned out, it was better that I was close
to home during that time. I would like to thank the members of Gateway to Florida Lodge for all their hard work in conducting, from
what I could see and from what I have heard, a wonderful convention.
Covid has taken its toll on many of our lodges and as we get back to a new normal, living with covid, I hope all the lodges can get back to where they were or
even better than they were before the pandemic hit us. You can rest assured that the members of the 2022-2024 Third District Board are ready, willing and
able to get our District to come back even stronger than it was before.
To that end the following committees have been formed, approved by the Board, and have begun to work hard to make the district as great as it can be:
Committee to Review the Minutes of the 2022 Convention - According to Article III Section 9 in our Bylaws: The District Board shall appoint a
committee to review the District Lodge Meeting (Convention) minutes before the Secretary sends a copy to the Sons of Norway Headquarters. The minutes
will be reviewed and approved by the District Board at the fall board meeting.
By-laws and Policy Review Committee - The purpose of this committee is to review our bylaws and policy manual to make sure we are in compliance with
the new international rules and to suggest any updates that are needed.
LOV Money Committee - The purpose of this committee is to suggest to the board the best possible use of the money from the sale of LOV.
Rezoning Committee - The purpose of this committee is to recommend changes to the zoning lines if any are needed.
Convention Policy Committee - The purpose of this committee is to review the policy manual for host lodges that are considering hosting a Third District
Convention. Topics to be considered are virtual meetings, hybrid meetings, financial assistance to host lodges and any other concerns the committee seems
fit to address.
Finance Committee - The purpose of this committee is to assist the treasurer and to present a budget each October for the following year as well as a 2-year
budget prior to each District Lodge meeting (Convention).
Scholarship Committee - The purpose of this committee is to explore the possibility of having a Third District Scholarship fund. The committee will need
to find the initial funds as well as propose fundraising ideas to keep the fund going.
Local Lodge Support Committee - The purpose of this committee is to identify and assist lodges that are struggling, to reach out to the officers of these
lodges and suggest ideas to help them get back on track perhaps by getting more members, suggesting programs to retain and engage members and
addressing other problems that these lodges are having. Also, this committee will be making suggestions to all lodges to enhance the programs that they are
presently running.
Website Committee/Publicity - The purpose of this committee is to examine our website and make any necessary changes to make it more informative to
our members.
Giving’s Committee - The purpose of this committee is to continue their work to educate membership and increase involvement in the Sons of Norway
Foundation, the Third District Charitable Trust, Alzheimer’s and other worthwhile charities.
- This is only the beginning. As the need arises, I will be forming other committees. I hope if I reach out to you to serve on a committee, you will be willing
to step up to the plate.
- There is a need for Leadership training. This will first be addressed at the October Board meeting and then will become available to zones and lodges.
Hopefully this will result in more members becoming engaged in the work of Sons of Norway so that we will not continue to be the best kept secret.
- I look forward to meeting as many of you as I can in the next two years.
Fraternally, Stephen Helmold, Third District Presid
********************************

The picture to the right denotes our very own Barbara’s
Awarding of the Life Achievement Award at this year’s
3rd District Convention – Once again our Congratulations!
Without exception the award is well deserved!

Barbara has always stayed in the loop. Ensuring she is
connected to key information. During her rise in the hierarchy
she managed to avoid being increasingly insulated from key
information which would bring solutions, not problems. Her
resilience, to be informed about the difficult details absolutely
lead to success in seeking solutions.
We here at Norden are so fortunate that we have Barbara to
help our Lodge stay informed and seek out the solutions we
will need to continue to recover from this pandemic and move
forward in continuing to be recognized by both the community
we support and pride of our members in this effort.
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LODGE SAVE THE DATE 2022.
Sept 25 – September Meeting
*Oct 14 – Octoberfest Meeting with Live Music
*Dec 4 - - Christmas Celebration with Live Music
2023 – Meetings planned for 4th Sunday of each month –
* Change to planning meeting date.

Other Activities In Our Zone!!!
Aug 21 – Ibsen Fishing Trip out of Captree (GREAT EVENT)

More is coming !!!!

*** BIRTHDAY CELEBRATIONS ***
Month’s Birthdays – Gratulerer Med Dagen!
Name
Day Name
Day
Jacqueline Lee Oltedal
lillee bailey-sachs
Lilianna Johannessen
Russell Sachs
Johanna Maria Finck
James Hannigan

9
11
17
17
18
18

Lars Torkelsen
Shirley M Erland
Randi Dyrvik
Karl O Olsen
Janet M Hannigan
Cheryl L Heiberg-Kamen

18
24
28
28
29
29

Over 5 Yrs Membership Milestones
Congratulations:
Joyce Pedersen – 52 Years Steve Helmold – 48 Years
Doris Olsen - 41 Years Mabel O Sorg – 34 Years
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2020 Norden Star Boosters Updated 06/01/22
Berntsen, Barbara & Roy 5/24
Berntsen, Margret 5/23
Berntsen, Roy Jr 5/23
Carlson, Craig & Christine 11/22
Christensen, Ann & Norm 10/20
Colasonno, Else 4/21
Erland, Shirly 9/22
Fidje, Jorgen & Ester 10/21
Frey, Norma 2/23
Hansen, Elsa 6/23
IN MEMORY OF
Green, Ruth Ann 1/20
Erland, Endre & Sigrid 9/22
Frey, Judith 2/23
Johansen, Lars,Sigrid & Art 10/23
Jacobsen, Edward 4/24
Larssen, Tryggve & Signe 3/23
Olsen, Dennis 3/21
Stuckman, Erik 12/22
Skauvold, Harry & Kate 12/22

Meusel, Helen 6/27
Ohsberg, Norma 3/20
Olsen, Magda 5/20

Rucci, Hector & Nancy 7/25
Sandberg, Mildred 4/23

Seals, Nancy 5/23
Sorg, Mabel 6/26
Tonon, Anna 5/22
Torkelsen, Lars & Astri 3/20
COMMEMORATORS
Sister Karen Carella
Daughter Shirley Erland
DaughterNorma Frey
Family
Brother John & Wife Carol
Daughter Greta & George Brown
Wife Magda Olsen
Mother Barbara
Daughter Christine Carlson

Room for more members that would like to join us. The $5/Yr helps mailing
costs. The dates following the names denote the end of the annual support
Please make checks payable to Norden Lodge 407

WE THANK ALL OUR BOOSTERS HELPING TO
GET THE NEWSLETTER OUT

MEMBERSHIP CORNER
Summer is over but we had fun Fishing, watching
Baseball (with fireworks) and a Great Picnic – Sorry if you
missed any of it but we are going to try again for next year.
We will be celebrating our return to regular in-person lodge
meetings along with our state-of-the-art A/V system this fall.

Beginning September 24 (Sunday) 2 PM. What’s important
here is the need to fulfill our human need for close
association which is both healthy and self satisfying . But
more important is the opportunity to plan the Lodge’s future.
Helping not only ourselves but the community around us,
something we should all take pride in. If you ever think
about why go to a meeting? What am I getting out of it? Ask,
what have you done to help plan the events and other
direction that the Lodge plans. Might be self fulfilling.
- On that note the Lodge has not heard from anyone
concerning people that are or have been sick or hurt.
Hopefully, there is nothing to report. But I suspect that is
not to be the case. It is during these times that we need to
know other are here to support each other.
Let’s all enjoy this new start and get involved, don’t ever
think that it doesn’t make any difference to us. Get back
involved!!!

“YOU TUBE” Video Recommendations
As you have , I am sure, noted that the “Video of
Interest” section has been discontinued for the last two
issues. - The question has been raised as to whether
they were of any value to many. Or was it the
technology comfort that made it troublesome for many
to take advantage of? If that is the case should we be
viewing them at our meetings? We need feedback,
please mention any comments you may have any of our
officers.

Help Literacy Suffolk Clothes Drive
Literacy Suffolk will be collecting
clothes, hats, gently used shoes,
jackets, handbags, blankets, etc.

Literacy Suffolk will get $.20 per pound
and the items will go to those in need.
A real win-win.
Please bring your donations to our
September meeting and I will get then
to the drive.
Thanks, Karen

The irony of life is that, by the time
You're old enough to know your way
Around, you're not going anywhere.
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Some Cultural Items for the Month

Cultural Corner: London’s Viking Lineage (part 1)
https://www.heritagedaily.com/2017/12/londons-vikinglineage/104235
London is generally associated with the Romans, Saxons
and Normans, but a lesser known part of London’s history is
intertwined with that of the Vikings.
When the early Anglo-Saxons settled in the area, they established
a settlement that later become known as Ludenwic. This
settlement was sited 1.6 km’s from the ruins of Londinium, the
Roman city (Named Lundenburh in Anglo-Saxon, to mean
“London Fort”). By around 600, Anglo Saxon England was
divided into several small kingdoms known as the Heptarchy.
Lundenwic came under control of the Mercian Kingdom in about
670, as the Kingdom of Essex became gradually reduced in size
and status. After the death of Offa of Mercia in 796, it was later
disputed between Mercia and Wessex.
By the 8th century, Lundwic was a prosperous trading centre,
both by land and sea. The term “Wic” itself means “trading town”
and was derived from the latin word Vicus. So Lundenwic can
loosely be translated as “London Trading Town.” Lundenwic was
rediscovered by archaeologists in the 1980s, with more recent
excavations unveiling a town that covered around 600,000 square
meters, or 6,500,000 sq ft, stretching from the National Gallery
today to Aldwych. Such prosperity and wealth didn’t go
unnoticed. London suffered numerous Viking attacks, which
became increasingly common from 830 onwards. A raid in 842
was described (loosely translated) by the Anglo Saxon Chronicle
“… there was great slaughter in London … ”
Lundenwic was attacked again in 851, where another raiding
party, reputed to have 350 ships came to plunder the city. “ …
came three hundred and fifty ships came into the mouth of the
Thames; the crew of which went upon land, and stormed …
London … ”
Viking Invasion: Great Heathen Army: In 865, the Viking
“Great Heathen Army” (Anglo-Saxon Chronicle of 865) launched
a large scale invasion of the Kingdom of East Anglia. They
marched through England, conquering Mercia, Northumbria and
controlled most of Anglo Saxon England.
By 871, the Vikings had turned their attentions south and
reached London, having camped over winter within the old
Roman walls of Londinium. The Anglo Saxon Chronicles are
unclear as to what exactly happened during
this period, but it’s likely that such close
proximity to Lundwic would have meant
Viking occupation and control for the
inhabitants.
← A map of the routes taken by the Great
Heathen Army from 865 to 878 England
The tide turned in 878, when forces led by
Alfred the Great defeated the Vikings at the Battle of Ethandun
(Scholarly consensus identified its location with the present-day
Edington in Wiltshire) and forced a peace agreement. Various
treaties that followed led to the dividing of England into territories
called Danelaw (Under Viking rule) and the Anglo-Saxon lands.
London was eventually restored to Anglo Saxon rule in 886.
The town of Lundenwic was largely abandoned and the settlement
re-established within the Roman walls of Londinium. Lundenwic
gained the name of Ealdwic, ‘old settlement’, a name which
survives today as Aldwych. This new fortified settlement of
London was named Lundenburgh (A burgh meaning “fortified
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dwelling place”) and formed a collective defensive system of
“burghs” and fortified towns. Within ten years, Alfred the Great
had repaired the Roman walls, recut the defensive ditch (Roman
fossa that encircled the walls of Londinium) and laid out the
beginnings of the present day City of London. These boundaries
today are still defined by the London Wall Road and ruins of
some of the historic city walls.

Barbara

History Article:

No Wool, No Vikings – part 7
But wool itself is making a comeback. It was once the go-to
fiber of poor farmers, fishermen, and Viking raiders, but
today it’s fashionable. In the 1980s, the successful “Cool
Wool” marketing campaign from Australian wool growers
tried to snatch back the market share that wool had lost to
synthetic fleece, promoting wool for designer clothing and
elite business wear. Now lightweight, non-scratchy merino
wool is popular with the outdoor leisure crowd. My merino
long johns, apparently, are trendy. Not long ago, researchers
found that laundering synthetic fleece floods aquatic
ecosystems with tiny plastic microfibers, which made wool
look even better in comparison. New ad campaigns for major
wool brands also tout wool, with its relatively low carbon
footprint, as the greener way to dress outdoors.
Weighing an uncooperative ewe on Utsetøya takes
teamwork. Photo by Claire Eamer
Back in the old Viking lands, northern European shorttailed sheep still help some small communities survive. The
collective that manages North Ronaldsay’s seaweedmunching sheep bought a small woolen mill and now ships
specialty yarns around the world. Tourists
visiting Iceland often return home with
traditional yoke-patterned hand-knitted
sweaters. The sweater tradition actually
began in the 1950s, but the wool comes
from sheep a Viking would recognize.
Meanwhile on Utsetøya, the rain is back
and the forecast is bad. School staff members are cutting the
trip short, and loading the boats for the voyage home. I hitch
a ride on Fri, since it’s stopping at an island where I can
catch a ferry back to Trondheim.
After living on Braute through cold wind and rain, I have a
new appreciation of wool’s close relationship to survival on
the stormy northern seas. I try to imagine the Vikings, a
rugged, cold-dwelling people, leaving their mark on the
northern world without wool. I can’t.
I exchange farewell waves across the water with
Langeland, Sandsaunet, Schøler Hjort, and the rest of the
crew, who are stowing the wool in Braute’s small cabin. A
year from now, textile arts students will have transformed it
into hats and mittens, pullovers and blankets, tapestries and
skeins of colorful yarn.
As Utsetøya recedes behind us, I wonder if I can get hold
of a few skeins of Fosen yarn in the spring. A scarf or hat
knitted from the wool of a sheep I’ve actually met, face to
muzzle … now that would be something special.
Check out: https://www.hakaimagazine.com/features/no-woolno-vikings/

Barbara
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and gas exports since the war began, and raise questions about
Norwegians’ solidarity with Ukraine.
“Europe is also very clear over who is earning on the energy
crisis,” DN cautioned in its editorial, reminding politicians that “in
a turbulent period, we can very quickly come to need the goodwill
of our neighbours, allies and trading partners. Portraying
ourselves as lacking solidarity in today’s extreme situation will
not serve Norwegian interests.”

- ‘Skibladner’ seeks more state support
It was a miserable summer for Norway’s historic paddle
steamer Skibladner. The season got off to a late start for the 166year-old vessel, because of low water levels on Lake Mjøsa where
she sails, and then came two major breakdowns.
Hopes remain high that sailing will resume next spring, once
financing is obtained, repairs carried out and more snowmelt and
rain raise water levels in Mjøsa. “This has been sad for both our
passengers and for the shipowning company (AS Oplandske
Dampskibsselskap),” said its chairman Bjørn Blichfeldt. He’s
seeking more than a doubling of state support from the
government’s ministry of culture, from NOK 2.8 million this year
to NOK 5 million, with backing from all seven mayors of the
towns surrounding Mjøsa.

- No more shame over oil and gas A new
market analysis shows that state oil company Equinor is currently
earning more money than any other Norwegian company ever
has. Equinor’s huge profits, especially on its gas sales, are clearly
linked to Russia’s war on Ukraine, but instead of being ashamed
for profiting on a crisis, Equinor executives and many others at a
major industry gathering last week claimed they’re proud to help
provide Europe with the energy it now needs. - Norwegian media
was quick to pick up on the sudden shamelessness of the oil
industry, as it ships more gas to Europe and profits in return.
“Yes, it’s a new reality now, and a lot has happened in the world
this past year,” editorialized newspaper Dagsavisen during the
weekend. “Concern for the climate has fallen on the political
agenda because acute crises emerged over the energy situation in
Europe, but the industry’s ‘comeback’ during a brutal war is more
than inappropriate. It’s uncomfortable.” The paper noted that the
industry itself is responsible for its earlier “underinvestment,” and
that should not be allowed to derail Norway’s so-called “green
restructuring.”

- Ukrainians in Norway seek more
support - Norwegians were eager to demonstrate their
support for Ukraine last spring, but now find themselves under
pressure to boost generosity and express more solidarity with both
Ukraine and the rest of Europe. The government wasn’t
answering all the calls as Ukrainians marked their homeland’s
Independence Day and six months of the war launched by Russia.

- Interest rates rising to keep economy
from overheating A decision by Norway’s central bank
to opt for a second “double dose” interest rate hike is aimed at
cooling the country’s strong but overactive economy. Norges
Bank also made it clear that its policy rate that guides all other
interest rates will “most likely” rise further next month. - Others
note, however, that interest rates have been extremely and
unusually low for many years and that borrowers have been
warned to expect and be able to handle increases in monthly
payments. A consumer economist at Norway’s largest bank, the
highly profitable DNB, likened the interest rate hike to medicine
against higher prices. DNB forecast mortgage rates of around 4.5
percent during the course of next year, still way below the doubledigit rates that were common throughout the 1990s. Few
Norwegians are expected to face losing their homes: “Instead it
will rather be smaller boats and less luxury,” one borrower in
Tønsberg told NRK. (This all sounds so familiar)

- Fuel prices even rock boating season
Norwegians have a long tradition of summer holidays on or
around boats, and the country’s oil wealth is now clearly reflected
on the water. Since the high season kicked off in June, though,
there’s been a visible decline in the numbers of cabin cruisers on
the fjords. Some link it to record-high fuel prices. - Fuel prices
may not be such a deterrent for those who can the afford
expensive boats that are prominent in Norwegian marinas.
Probably have much of the blame” but noted that this summer’s
weather hasn’t been the best either, especially in Northern
Norway. Many Norwegians also opted to travel abroad this
summer after Corona restrictions were finally lifted.

- Teachers strike set to expand again
Around 1,300 teachers were on strike in 17 cities and townships
around Norway, just as the first full week of school was getting
underway. On Monday union officials warned that the strike will
be expanded . The striking teachers are demanding higher pay.
Many claimed that “teachers’ pay must go up. This is a group that
must be seen and heard for all the sacrifices and personal costs
experienced attempting to meet the demands of the pandemic
environment. The environment upon returning this year continues
to be a challenge.

- Analysts decry ‘energy nationalism’
Norway’s record-high electricity rates have prompted calls by
some politicians to cut off exports of the country’s hydroelectric
power. They want to preserve electricity supplies and bring rates
down, but experts warn it could backfire badly and may not even
be allowed. - Electricity exports are not the major reason for
today’s high rates, is claimed, and cutting exports is not the
solution to bringing down rates. Export cuts may also fuel
resentment against Norway, which has profited greatly on its oil

-- Personal Comment -All of the above articles seem to
paralleled conditions here in the U.S.
although there are differences, this
seems to be a global issue overall.
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NORDEN
LODGE 407
Les Johannessen, Editor
7 Nichols Road
Huntington Station, NY 11746-3419

So summer is over, we had fun at our many planned events. At our next
meeting on Sunday September 25th, at 2 PM we will begin the planning
for next year. So come on down and enjoy the fellowship and help shape
our and your future. Bring a friend, we always welcome guests.

Not sure
Summer
is Over !!

Are your assets aligned with your financial goals? A Sons of Norway Financial Benefits Counselor will offer a

Free Financial Review.
Robert McKeever, CLU
21 Averly Place, Smithtown NY 11787
Phone: (800) 561-1492 - Email: bob@rmclu.com

Got Stamps? Keep Them Coming !
The Rafflle for Airline Tickets No Longer Applies at present. However, we should continue to support Tubfrim, a Norwegianowned charity that resells these cancelled stamps to benefit Norwegian children with health and other physical disabilities.
Every little bit helps. The effort has continued since 1928 and will hopefully continue with our help as long as there is need..

The Nordic Gift House is Owned
and Operated by one of our
own, SON Members: Liv and
Bruce Benschine. Past
members of Norden who moved
to Wisconsin to be closer to the
Scandinavian Import
Businesses they have dealt with
for the past 42 years.

September 2022
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ANNOUNCEMENT OF “NEW WORLD SERVICE DAY”
Announcing the First Annual 3rd District “New World Service Day”
“I am only one, but still I am one. I cannot do everything, but still I can do something; and because I
cannot do everything, I will not refuse to do something that I can do.” Helen Keller.
The passing of Resolution #2 at the recent 3rd District Meeting in Jacksonville, Florida essentially
mandated the creation of a district wide day of service. Among our lodges in the 3rd District, there has
always been a generous spirit and a commitment to helping others in need and this has manifested itself
throughout the year, most frequently during the holiday season.
The creation of the “New World Service Day” will now take these various endeavors a step further and
adds the element of volunteerism to the equation along with focusing all District 3 Lodge efforts during
one annual campaign.
Every year our lodges proudly pay homage to our heritage and culture on October 9th by celebrating Leif
Erikson Day. But outside of perhaps some lodge programming and of course the compulsory lodge
newsletter bio on North America’s first European discoverer, few of us have actually participated in a real party for Leif.
With this in mind “New World Service Day” will, this year, officially take place on October 7th. By working together and volunteering time
and effort, all of our District 3 Lodges will simultaneously do their part to create a better world and therefore the “New World” that perhaps
all of our Viking ancestors had in mind when the set sail into the unknown Western sea.
The key to success for our first annual service day will be creativity and practicality. A quick internet search will produce a multitude of
ideas to get our lodge’s spirit of volunteerism jumpstarted by creativity. Hard physical work on a mass scale is not what the day is all about.
In fact, it is not necessary for our membership to even be together in one spot. Only the fact that our members are reaching out to serving our
communities in some form and in unison is sufficient. Beyond that, October 7th was chosen because it’s a day when business takes place as
usual so more options are available but your lodge’s efforts can be any convenient time around the National Holiday known as Leif Erikson
Day.
Here are just a few tried and true ways to volunteer:
1.Host a Teddy Bear and Friends Drive - Collect stuffed animals then donate to a homeless shelter for new arrivals. Your local police or
fire station might accept this type of donation as well. A teddy bear can bring comfort to children in times of distress.
2. Make Hygiene Kits for the Homeless - Homeless people struggle to obtain basic necessities to wash their hands and brush their teeth.
Organize your group to collect hotel samples or purchase travel-sized items from a dollar store to complete the kits.
3. Safe Passage to School - School crossing guards are not always available at all schools. Work with community and school leaders to
increase safe routes for kids to walk or ride bikes to school.
4. Green Thumbs Unite - Work with community leaders to adopt a monument. Plant a community garden around it and monitor your plants
throughout the year.
5. Remember Service Men & Women - Send care packages to deployed troops, veterans, and wounded soldiers. Write a letter of gratitude
for their service, and include snack and personal care items. Check out Operation Gratitude and Give 2 The Troops organizations to learn
where to send your care packages.
6. Best Face Forward - Collect unused make-up, perfume, and other cosmetics for a center for abused women.
7. Fight Childhood Diseases - Work together with your local health department to set up an immunization day or clinic to immunize
children against childhood diseases. Help promote the event, pitch in to set up and assist with administrative work.
8. Bring A Smile to the Homeless - Fill a pair of new socks with granola bars and bottles of water to give to homeless men and women you
pass on the street.
9. Pitch In For the Elderly - Organize your group to rake leaves, shovel snow, or do housework for elderly neighbors. If you don’t have an
elderly neighbor, consider a senior citizens neighborhood community.
10. Adopt A Park - Decide on a park to adopt. Grab some trash bags and pick up trash to beautify the park. Getting outside to care for the
environment is a great way spend a few hours.
11. Care for Furry Ones - Volunteer at an animal shelter to help clean up, play with the animals, groom animals, and walk the dogs. Your
time spent here will make the shelter a nicer environment for the furry residents.
12. Donate Old Linens to an Animal Shelter - Linen closets are often overloaded with too many worn out items. Donate old bath towels,
blankets, and sheets to your local animal shelter. These household items are used for bedding, clean up and keeping the animals warm.
13. Read to Senior Citizens - Aging eyes can make it difficult to read fine print. Volunteer to read letters, newspapers or magazines to
residents in a local nursing home.
14. Book Collection - Collect used magazines, paperbacks, and novels to donate to prisons, jails and shelters. These places are often
overlooked when a group is hosting a book drive, but books are so needed at these community places.
15. Recycle Old Athletic Shoes - Sneakers can be transformed into sports surfaces like running tracks, baseball fields and basketball courts.
Nike’s Reuse-a-Shoe program has ground down more than 28 millions pairs of shoes turning them into more than 450,000 sports surfaces
around the world. Donate collected sneakers at a Nike Store near you.
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16. Collect Eyeglasses - Many nonprofit organizations collect old glasses and repurpose them by sending them to people in
need. OneSight and Lions Clubs International are two organizations helping in this worthy cause. Research online which group has a location
closer to you.
17. Stand Up Against Hunger - People struggle with hunger every day. Collect non-perishable food items from neighbors, family and
friends and donate to your local food bank. Before collecting items, check out your local food bank’s website to see what items are accepted.
18. Toy Drive - Gather used baby and toddler toys from friends, family and neighbors. Donate these items to a nearby church, synagogue,
mosque, or temple for their youngest members.
19. Help A Child To Read - Become a literacy volunteer to tutor children at your local library or at an afterschool program. It’s worthy of
your time to help a child learn one of the most essential life skills.
20. Host A Bake-Off - Hit the kitchen and bake up a pile of goodies. Deliver to local police and fire stations as a way of thanking them for
their community service.
- Our “New World Service Day” will officially take place on Oct 7th, a Friday when business as usual is taking place but as long as your
lodge participates on or around Leif Erikson Day, our goals will have been accomplished. Again, please note that our lodge members do not
even need to be all together in one place. Voluntary service can take place independently with the lodge orchestrating a coordinated effort.
In the coming weeks I will be reaching out again to all of you to see how your planning is going and to offer encouragement and help in any
way I can. I look forward to hearing from as many of you as possible about what your lodges have planned for Leif’s “New World” 2022
“We make a living by what we get, but we make a life by what we give.” Winston Churchill
Dirk Hansen, D3 Fraternal/Foundation Director

